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Taking the lead brings rewards
Monogi?agereotit. lit)! ita the

16^t, 61ic sarance 7-891, ites @
1507ticz, tornglit?a^ss of touch,
writes Greg Machie
RUB culturel leaders are those people
who use their imagination and creativity
at a highlevel: the makers of art, tomers of
stories, translators of ideas into objects. We

turn to them to celebrate our humanity and
challenge our prejudices. CUItiiral leaders
inspire others, and push boundaries to make
room for others to flourish.
There are also leaders in the cultural sector

who enable artists towork at theirbest and help

.

ensure their work is seen They include the
entrepreneurs, aimiiiiistratois, bureaucmts,
porntidans and sponsors with whom I work ill
my role as executive director of Arts SA

This is the state Governments arts and

nuniral agency. Our job is to implement
govenm, ent arts policy and manage futong

ass^rice to artsis and o18amsatioris,

Part of my role is to provide advice to arts
Inimsters, navigate relationships with hundreds
of inchviduals and o^isations, and manmmi

a property portfolio of more than 70 bunch!BS,
nearly half of which are heritage-listed

A tattoook approach to leadership wi" no
work in the arts, where authority is less
consciously constructed and less puscriptive
than in business or politics. Peop e in the arts

have linglily developed bullshit detectors and Scarcity and abundances Cultural leaderGregMackie says there will never be enough money to fund all creative projects

Planres KOIty Bam"

can smell a "method manager' a little away.

The gilti;!Iai sector is replete with oPtiiiiists rimE EUSABET11 1.1UR"OC" C"LnlRAL

and p

with insecurity and ego. I^adership requires a fusion of hope, aspiration,
belief business acumen and, at funes, some

folicy footwork I am reminded of the quotation
from merendre Ledru-Ronin at the French

Revolution 'There go the people, I must follow
them. for am their leader. " mother reflection

on leadership comes from the Us writer Lance
Secretsii: 'Leadership is not so much about

to chilique and methods as it is about opening
the heat" Cultural sector leadership is about
listening
From the add-1980s to late 2003, I mm a
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Greg nackie, executlve
director, Arts SA

lanes Strong, chairman,

The Belgiomo-Noms
family

BEFORE his move to the

ARTS companies and

public service, Greg Mackie

FRANCO Belgiomo-Nettis

Australia's cultural life have

studied artandleamed

ran one of Adelaide's most

benefited from laines

prominent book stores,

Strong'sleadership.

Imprints. It was more than

Appointed chairman of the

just a shop: Mackie also
Mackie in 2003
opened a gallery upstairs,
and is credited with helping to revitalise the

Australia Councillastyear, he

English when he was a
prisoner of war of the British.
He emigTated to Australia in
1951, and founded the

o0 pp in . e aide and had I'll Opportunity
Over-the-counter conversations with colonjun~ Week and later instigated the Ade!aide Festival of
and political leaders and onlookers Ideas. first held in 1999. This led to him being

Tovided me with instglits into the aspirations named a cultural ambassadorforthe state. He

and preoccupations of ourstare. Momswas set was elected to Adelaide City Council @000-2003)
against the backdrop of ideas and culture that and was executive directorofArts SAin 2003.
books provide
Urnike my former job, where I was master of

my own hale. working in the more complex
system of bureaucracy requires patience and
good humour. I draw inspiration from the many
artists, advocates and supporters I encounter.
had I relrimd myself it is them and the
coriumumty' that we ultimately serve in the
public sector. I work with a dedicated ream who

Australia Cou"all

has also been chairman of

Strong

Transfield construction

the SydneyTheatre Company and the Australian
Brandenburg Orchestra. and served on the

.;,. ,

Belgiomo-Netti5

boards of the State Library of Victoria and Opera
Australia. In 2004, he oversaw a federal review of

arts: Guido is chairman of the Australian

symphony and theatre orchestras, whichled to
$32 million in extra funding. A former chainnan
of AbaF, he helped generate at least $15 million
of private sector support forthe arts.

Chamber Orchestra and Luca chairs the Biennale,

Franco Belgiomo-Nettis died lastyear, aged 91.
In August, the binily pledged $4 million to the Art

Gallery of NSWfor newcontemporary artspaces.

consistently give above and beyond the call. arts in chin society. Both extend generous levels benefactors. We need to harness the under
I am very fortunate to serve two nullisters I

of trust, respect and good humour.

some

tapped capacity of sinaU"medium businesses

like personaUy:the PrentierandMinister forthe Ways, my role makes me a translator and by better understanding their needs, and b

Arts, Mike Raini, and the Minister Assisting th,privilege
negotiator,
a navigator and counsel. It is a recogiisiiig its not binnds that 16nn antlerto have such an overview of cultural
ships, its people.

Premier in the Ms. John Hm.

activity in the state, and to Contribute to its All to hallt d'

Both are passionate about the place of the future. Attones, of course. bureaucracy is about isP
anything but leadership. It is about due

POWER

..

company. He became aleadingsupporterofthe
arts and founded the Sydney Biennale. His sons
Guido and Luca have followed his passionibrthe

process, accountability and managing debit I
by to keep interiml reporting at our agency to a
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workable I^lulli, prefetch^ to late to
people and issues tlirough conversation. There

store d'^e con^

imperatives oneadeiship and process, Arts SA

OF SOUTH .UsT. "Un
CIE",",, e as in A's

PARTNERS IN PERFORMANCE
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR SCHEME
F1inde, s Power provides more than a third of Soulh Austinli^s electricity supply

is a real tension between the competing

important to ing in whatever area of cultural
leadership, management or practice* how we
say things is as important as what we mom.
For omitiple, jin could wave a magic wand I
would abolish the term "not for profit' as it is

used to describe arts and coriumuni^, organis-

focus is to direct our resources to the arts sector
and not ourselves.

ations: it seenrs to imply "for loss".
Cornir^ from small business, I don't unit
profit is a dirty word, But the arts are not driven

I believe in Iiglimess of touch. I by to judge

for profits sake: there are other worthy

the appropriate deeree or action and ' tervention for a person or situntion, There are
passionate people in our learn, and I endeavour

prefer a more aldrinative terrn such as "culturel
benefit' to describe our sector.

is a lean and efficient central agency, and our

motivations, other benefits. Personally, I'd

Station operations in Fort Augusta and is a major generator of electricity in the

to provide the space forthem to maximtse their Leadershipiri the cultural sectoris motivated
own creativity. Creative bureaucracy is not by heart and inspiration. Forging relationships
based on tritegity, and trust is something that
necessarily an o701, moron.

Support of the arts, and speclfica!!y of the Assistant Director Scheme. is an

In the arts, we work within a paradigm of takes time. Being a good listener and having a
scarcity and abundance. There will always be Capacity to emPathtse with a whole range of

through i's reliable and continuous Northern Power Station and Playford Power
competitive National Electricity Market.

Bingresslon of F11nde, s' core mission to contribute to the well-being of the
communities in which we operate. Hinders Power recognises the important
role that the Arts play In the health and vibrancy of the wider community and is
committed to supporting this Important creative development opportunity for a
new generation of theatre praclilioneis.

WWW. innderspower. coin. au

Winner of the Marsh Partnering Award 2007
Best Private Sector Arts Relationships - South Australia

more creative talent, potential and ideas than people and their cine^tances is vital, A belief
there is the capacity to fund. Sometimes myjob in the dignity or service is also critical to
is to say "Sony, bu no", and tilts con be gut- successful cultural sector leadership. Courage,
wrenching when you blow how much soul Inns political saw. patience. respect, humour,
been invested in ideas and proposals. passion and at inner bravado are helpful.
And while money is invariably tigli time is filere are so many people I 1010w who could
our most precious resources time to properly easily workin other areas of enterprise for more

listen to people, to fulll, , ,, enable the money and better ho but we wouldn't To
connections and opportunities to occur.

choose a career in the multi"al sector and to

The arts sector in South Australia is good at- stiClt^with it requires a sense of personal

collaboration, and to prosper in the tune we mission. At times it can feel like mission

will need to get better a forming amieiships impossible, but the intrinsic rewards of culture
with both the corporate sector and personal and the arts make it wormw*tile.

Australia

Business Arts
Foundation
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From painters in the Pilbara to puppetsin primary schools, the finalists and winners off he

AbaFAwards are great examples of relationships that benefitthe arts, business, and coin 't'
Contact the Australia Business Arts Foundation to find out howyou can benefit too.

WWW. a b f org. a u

TELEPHONE

0396. .60300
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